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AGENDA • SG SENATE 
07-08 STUDENT GOVERNMENT   
3/14/08 | 1829 SAU 

 
1) Call to order 

Meeting was called to order at 1:00pm. 

2) Roll Call and Approval of the Minutes 

 

President   x 

Vice President   x 

Finance    late 

Director of Programming   

Director of Public Relations late 

Historian   x 

MSO Liaison   x 

Rep @ Large    

CAST    x 

CIAS    x 

COLA    x 

COS    late 

GCCIS    x 

GLBT    x 

KGCOE    x 

SCOB    late 

Women’s center    

NTID    x 

NSC    x 

OCASA    x 

RHA    x 

Dr. Heath    

Collette Shaw   x 

ACA    x 

CAB     

Global Union   x 

Greek Council   x 

Reporter    x 

WITR     

Freshman    x 

SAAC    x 

 

3) Speak to the Senate 

Dave Morgan- a recent made by the school administration, several professors are in the 
process of being passed up for a promotion for not having a PhD. SG should say that we 

want people who are going to connect with the students, not necessarily people with 

PhD’s. We should want people who want us to learn and encourage us. This issue 
should be brought to administration. 

President- this was brought up at academic senate. There have been zero changes in 
policy. The president is actively looking at the items that cross his desk. Its part of the 

university’s mission to have the most qualified and educated professors teaching here at 

RIT.  
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4) Cabinet Reports 

President- Welcome back! Everybody’s grades are good so we didn’t lose anyone. Meet 

and Greet is today at 3:30. Its for people who are interested in running. Right before 

break a provost was picked. Report for USA Today numbers is being passed around. 
Meeting with housing to discuss wireless in the dorms. They will be moving forward with 

that in the next few months. Timeline has applied to become a recognized organization 

such a club. A book and DVD will be given for free to seniors this year. 

 

VP- Heather is our new college of science senator and Anna from SAAC. Welcome! We 
have a new provost. He was SG’s top choice. He is excited to innovation. The 

pedometers are being ordered. The rit women’s lacrosse club team would like to 

participate. Collette and Dr. Heath challenge us to beat them! 

 

NTID- When does this start? 

VP- kickoff should be Sunday but we probably won’t start until Monday. We have 

enough for two teams. The pedometers can be picked up on Monday. Global Village had 
a meeting over break. There will be another meeting next Friday that I will be attending. 

Carlos is our senator of the month for February. He has done a lot of great things. 

Congratulations Carlos. 

 

PR- PR is out for the elections packet and open discussion. I would like to see what 

people’s interest in for keeping a blog. Would people be interested in this? A few people 

are interested.  

Freshman- I think this is a cool idea. I think it should be one big blog though. I think it 

would be packed with more info. 

PR- I would like to start doing surveys on the quarter mile. If anyone is interested in 

doing that please see me after meeting. I am still working on the mural that will be going 

in the basement by gracies. 

NSC- what kind of mural will it be? 

PR- I think we just wanted to keep it an sg thing and keep tradition. It would be a wall of 

SG. 

 

MSO- this Sunday is Presidents Roundtable in Clark B at 12:30. 

5) Senator Reports 

Reporter- I would like to direct peoples attention to page 26. We got a new toy. A 
camera that attaches to the hockey net. 

 

SAAC- we have a tiger den event tomorrow. Our next event is next Saturday, we will be 

presenting a check to Ronald McDonald house for 4,000 dollars. 

 

SCOB- the newsletter finally came in. I am working on this months newsletter. I am 

working on an open forum with the dean that will take place during week 4. 
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Greek Council- Rob has decided not to become president. We have letters of intent that 

will be due soon. If any organization is doing alcohol awareness there is money 
available. Greek Week has been going well. We would like everyone to attend Air Band. 

All greek gpa’s have increased. The all greek average is a 2.93. 

 

Cola- I had a meeting with the dean and the co-op person for cola. We came up ideas to 

get more students from cola co-oping.  

 

OCASA- tomorrow we will be having a spring retreat. We will be having coffee breaks 

too. 

 

GCCIS- will be meeting with Mark Williams. They put up a fence by the GCCIS building 
and crossroads. We will be discussing their plans. 

 

KGCOE- sweatshirts go on order next week. 

 

CIAS- day before classes started we painted the mural in the elevator. The conferece 

will be on the 28th. I am currently planning a spring dance. 

VP- what is the update on the labs? 

CIAS- I haven’t heard anything but will let you know. 

NTID- next Friday we will be having a meeting with the dean to discuss the naming of 
the dorm and to see what we can come to as far as that goes and renaming it and things 

like that.  

 

Global Union- next Friday on march 21st will have a townhall meeting. The week after we 

have a gala from 6-10. 

 

6) Advisor Reports 

Dr. Heath- the last couple weeks there have been a few meetings about global village. 
The first phase will begin this summer. 10 buildings of Riverknoll will be torn down. We 

will continue to work with the architects to discuss will be put in their place. There seems 

to be a misperception about what it is. Some people think it is called Global Village 

because we want all international students to live there. That is not right. We want 
students to are going to study abroad or on co-op, you could live there for a time and 

learn about the culture you will be visiting. We are looking into the cultures that would be 

represented.  

GCCIS- does this mean that if I am going to live in one of these apartments it is going to 

be themed from a certain area? 

Dr. Heath- yes, you can kind of think of it as epcot center. There is a committee that is 

working on this. They are making sure that there are spaces affordable for students. The 
bottom part of the complex will be retail space. There may be a bank or a credit union or 

copy center or coffee shop. 

COLA- would it be open for students who aren’t studying abroad? 
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DR. Heath- yes, there will be a designated area for students who will be studying 

abroad, but students who aren’t can still live there. 

SCOB- where are the students going who live in Riverknoll? 

DR. Heath- I am not the best person to ask. I know some students have been relocated. 

Reporter- students who are living in those areas are being assigned a person from 

housing ops. To help them find a place to live. Why specifically is global village being 
built? 

Dr. Heath- Dr. Watters talks a great deal about the globalization of RIT. Part of the idea 
is to encourage more students to go to those locations. There is push for students to 

study abroad or get a co-op abroad. The idea is that students would be more 

comfortable if they knew what the living conditions would be like.  

VP- I will try to get Dr. Ward to come in and tell us about Global village. 

 

7) Presenters 

a. Dawn Soufleris – Student Conduct 

 

8) New Business 

 

9) Old Business 

a. SAAC Constitution changes- last week we had approved SAAC as a 

represented student organization. We had an issue with some wording. 
Anna is here today and can hopefully answer our questions.  

 

10) Announcements and Comments 

Budget Reviews will be on April 5th and 6th.  

 

Motion to end meeting made by Greek Council. 

Second by RHA. 

Meeting was adjourned at 2:25pm. 

 

 

 

 


